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him in the early days can say that
he has changedwithan assuranoe
that he didn't haveat one time.
He's radicallychangedthe show,
tried to speed it up to get mor€
music in and worked out a regular
format which was impossiblewhen
two peopleweredoing the show,
The format now is roughly: lst
30 mins.. virtuallv back to back
new British rel6ases; 2nd 30,
Interviewwith music;3rd 30. Soul
Pick, chart, three imports and
"What The PeopleSay", club jocks
recordsof the week and competition. Last 30 mins.. Oldies featurc
on one artist againvirtually back to
back music.
Paul describesthe show now as'
"an attempt to cover the entirc
spectrumof Soul, not just my own
ideasbut others."
In reply to a questionfrom me he
said, "Yes, I do feel strongly
enough to play a record I can't
personallystand. It is the listeners'
show not mine even if that does
Just too big to be a Muppet, too slight for all-in
sounda bit clicheridden."
Paul is a dedicated Soul man
wrestling,he settledfor a careerin soul.Yes folks, who
enjoysworking on a Soul show,
unlikemanyjocksthoughhe isn't a
itts that man again...FrankElson and his
careerjock. He describeshimselfas
a Radio reDorterwhich is his full
fortnightly Soulroustabout.
time job ani describesthe showas
a hobby, albeit one that he cares
to broaden our ideas a bft. dzzie
alr,
aboutdeeply.
was almost totally into Funk and I
At this time I guested on the
Becauseof this, and becauseof
was totally into Northern. I think it
show about three times and I said
the fact that he really passionately
then in this column that the two
ended up opening both our eyes cares about Soul music ('cos he
really had something going tomusically, and ofcourse we enjoyed
likes it, not as a steppingstoneto
gelner.
working together."
other things). The feeling that
good
Paul's comment, "It was
Since Ozzie left, Paul has been
comesthrough the speakersis one
excperience for me as a presenter
handling the show on his own and I
overpage
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AS PART of my seemingly
never-endingseries of interviews
with radio Soul jocks. it suddenly
struck me one day that although
I've mentional Paul manv times
and guestedon his show rihen he
did it vith Duke Ozzie I've never
actuallvdonea profile on the feller.
Particrilarlv noi is a sood time as
he's just ibout settlEd down to
doing the show on his own. I
therefore hot-tyred it up to
Bradford wherewe began.thus:
Me: Hello Paul.
(really
Pauh Hello Frank
gnpping this, isn't it?).
The showis still called"Soul On
Pennine"and the times are still 7-9
p,m. on Tuesdaynights,235metres
med wave and 96 mega thingys
VHF.
The story of Paul's involvement
with the show is as follows: The
first Souljock on Penninewasn't,
so programme director Steve
Merrick took it over in November
1975.As Steverfreely admitted his
lack ofknowledgehe broughtPaul,
a newsreporteron the station,in to
adviseon what to olav and to do
record reviewsand interviews.
Ozzie started on the show in
Steve'splace about a month later
with the exception that he knew
more about Soul the relationship
continuedthe sameway. The show
thendeveloped,
asPaul'stechnique
gotbetter.into a double-header
with
the two sharing equal time on the and I think it also enabled us both

for one,

able to remember
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Checkin'
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of pleasure rather
than
the
boredom one can detect often these
days.
However, I did counsel him not
to lose hope when things don't go
perfectly right as I know^from my
e x perlenc e a s a p r o l e s s r o n a l
journalist who slipped into this
column by accident though being a
Soul fan that when ones hobby and
work coincide there are sometimes
moments when you wonder if it is
worth it - my point was that in the
long run it always is worth it no
matter how down you might be at
any one time!
Paul's comment that the show
belongs to the listbners is a cliche
trotted out by everyone and cynics
can't be blamed for dismissing it
but I feel I know Paul well enough
to know that he means it and from
what I've heard of his work I would
say that he actively puts it into
practice.
Another area where I agree with
Paul - I practice it myself, is in the
fact that he isn't afraid to ask other
people's advice and draw on
knowledse of people like Rlchard
Slater. In
Searllng"and Griham
this business a position such as
columnist or jock seems to make
most people thing that we are
immediate founts of knowledge
well I'm not sure about Paul but
I'm no exoert and never have
claimed to 6e, just a Soul fan, and
Paul's policy of asking the experts
is one which I have followed since,I
begangle column.
On io the personal details about
the lad. He's a Jubilee baby, 25 this
year (bless 'im) although I don't
think he's got a telegram from the
Queen yet. Bradford born and bred
he's been into Soul ftom the age of
14 when he started going to- the
"Spinning Disc" club in Leeds.
His first Soul favourite was "My
Girl" from the "Otis Blue" album
rthich establishes his credentials
right away. He's still got the album
by the way. A couple oftrips to the
Wheel and a Harrogate club known
as "Cheltenham" meant that he
was lost to "our" music.
Another way in which he stands
out is that he's never been a deeiav
but a Soul fan developing intir
Northern as Northern developed in
the late sixties early 70's. As I
mentioned before he has the show
to thank for developing his Soul
fanaticism into a mofe all round
Soul fan. He's also always been into
Commercial Soul not being able to
see anything wrong with a Soul
record getting into the charts.
Favourite records are: "Come To
Me Softly", by Jimny James (from
the "New Religion album) and
"What's Wrong With Me Baby",
The Invttadoni. Likes are: Soul
records getting into the Pop Charts,
as he says, "we always tried to get
Soul into the charts years ago and I
understand why anyone
can't
should moan when they get there."
Dislikes: People not supporting
concerts of Soul artists: usine him
as an image, not as a person" (I've
been that trip too Paul); and people
who consider Soul music to be

beneath their intelligence.
Basically I think the best thing
about Paul is that he is so ordinary
in the nicest possible way. He's an
ordinary Soul fan who's had the
opportunity to do something which
no Soul fan in his right mind would
turn down and that is to play lots of
Soul to other people, He obviously
enjoys his show and for my money
at least he puts together an
entertaining and interesting show.
Long may he continue to do so.
Dltr ( it

DrueKOOm,
Jate
NOT BEEN down lbr a whrle so
Colin Bell and myself popped over
to find the Blue Room ticking over
as ever with Richard Searlln[ and
Dave Evison spinning the sounds as
usual. Dave's still with the oldies
and Richard is fitting a few more of
the modern sounds in. Most people
seem to enjoy the mixture.
First news is of an all-dayer at
the Blue Room on August Bank
Holiday. Starting at ll am. and
ending at 7 pm. Richard wandered
off before I could get more details
but he did murmur something
about a five a side football
competition from l0 am. onwards.
Second bit of news is that "Dave's
Bird" was christened GalI following
a recent picture when I mentioned
her minus the name,
Rather than ask for tips or
things, I just looked over Richard's
shoulder for a while and noted
down a few of the sounds he
played that I particularlY liked taking no account of popularity or
whether Richard himself likes
them! David Ruffin, "You're My
Peace Of Mind" (from the "In My
Stride" album on Motown); Idrls
Muhammed, "Could Heaven ever
Be Like This" (Kudu); Sun, "We're
So Hot" (Capitol); three that I
really took to.
Nice to see Richard getting more
into the Funky thing.

SpinningJenny,
Accrington
SO I STOPPED to ask these young
ladies the way and they were on
their way there. They even told me
off for asking at the top of the hill
instead of the bottom, my reply was
that I wasn't lost at the bottom!
There is something about Soul
discos in the Accrington area that I
like. They are really into their
music in that part of the world and
the current Friday night scene at
the Spinning Jenny (don't ask me
how to get there) is no exception.
There has been a steady supply
of Accy area nutters for the four
weeks the place had been open at
the time that I visited it. Tommy
Balmer had a scene going there last
year but this one features Glnger
and Andy Riding who seem to be
doing very well together these days.
Andy plays the oldies ofcourse so
with a bit of luck some of the more
popular oldies at the club will
appear in the oldies section of this
is into the new
ish. Ginser
"discoveriis" of course, although
he's now getting into some of the
New Yqrk Disco music as well.
A list of some of his sounds that

are going down well at the moment
includes: iUusions. "You Didn't
Have To Leave" (Laman); Yvonne
David Ruffin. "In Mv Strlde"
Vemee, "Just Like You Did Me"
(Motown). . . as nientioned above
(S onbert):' Fl amma S herman,
in Richard Searling's bit. I'm going
(SnB);
Paula
"Where Is He"
to say nothing about this ilbur;
Parhtt,
"Love Is Wonderful",
except for the fact that I believe it
(Beacon); Eddle Regan, "Playin'
rto be quite simply the album of the
Hide And Seek" (ABC); Teddy
year already. (Nearly as good as
Pendergrass, "You
Can't Hide
"Black Bach" in fact).
From Me" (Philly Int. album
Mandre, "Mandrett (Motown): If
track); Cdifornia Playboys, "Iust a
you're into real Jazz-Funk (as
(Lodestone).
Word"
4 l,etter
opposed to Funk-Jazz that is) then
Except for St. Ives and Wakegettit. Don't know anything about
field, Ginger plays a mixture of one
them and I'm too lazy to ask
third oldies, one third stompers and
Motown. It'll not be a hit by a
New York
Disco
one third
million
miles but
thoroughly
nowadays. I'm pleased to see that
deservesto be. Mv kind of music.
the Accrington crowd seem able to
Thelma Houston- & Jerrv Butler.
enjoy all the different kinds of
And Jerry" (Motownli
music which is only to be expected "Thelma
lack of space isn't as bad as it
in such as area. I only wish a
sometimes seems as I could write
mixture went down well everyfor hours about this and still say the
where,
Bits and pieces picked up in the same thing. It's two of the best
singers ever getting together and
Spinning Jenny include a snippet
enjoying themselvesmaking beautiMarie
Walker.
formerly
from
ful music tosether.
Marie Nolan (she's married to iock
Hey, I've-just noticed that my
Tony Walker and they have a Saby
three current favourite records are
- cries of aaaah!). about an All
on Motown . . . wouldn't be so
Nighter at Dunelm House, New all
bad if it wasn't for the fact that
Elvet, Durham on Friday 3fth
pm. to 8 am. they're the only three decent
September, ll
albums I've heard in a fortnight.
Featuring
Soul Sam, Richard
Searling, John Vincent, Johnny
Manshlp, Dave Evlson and Tony
Walker plus local jocks. Done by
JULY 2fth is the important day for
the North Eastern Soul club it
the St. Ives All-Nighter for that is
sounds like a good night.
the day when the local Council
Andy Ryding tells me that the
make a decision as to whether to
reens Hotel, Rawtenstall on
Queens
allow the "Nighter to continue or
nights features
features Ged
Saturday nights
Saturday
not. The issue at stake is, as usual,
Collirs playing Funk until 11.30
drugs and more specifically a raid
when the drunks come in after
some time ago when many people
Bowie etc. Up to that time its a
were arrested on drugs offences.
good scene Andy says.
Ken Cox, of the East Anglian
Tony Walker(with wife and baby
Soul Club is optimistic at the
me
aaah
again)
tells
of
a
all
say
outcome but it ii a worrying time
Thursday night scene at the Tower
for all concerned particularly as the
of the
Room, Darwen (part
"Nighter has only recently broke
the mind
Swimming baths the 1,000 mark after a period when
pm.-12 midnieht
bossles) 130
figures have been rising continufea-tlring himseff, Paul Shent6n,
ously. It looks as though St. Ives
Carlo and John Lewts playing top
has really become a force to be
sounds and oldies. Struggling a
reckoned with (as I said it would
little and in need of support so get
long ago) and the cloud hanging
along there Central Lancashire
over its head hasn't pome at a good
Soul freaks. . .
time (as if gnytime would be).
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Bis&Pieces...
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LamyKaves
SPENT A few hours waiting for
Colin Bell (who was in the bdozer)
and my missus (who was spending
my money) in the Spin Inn in Cross
Street, Manchester. Gary Laine
was, as ever, raving about
something or other so to keep him
quiet I wrote it down . . . Love and
Kisses. "Love And Kisses" (ReiVera) a French import recotded in
London and sold only in France so
that it has to be imported to Britain
via America believe it or not.
Donna Summer - smooth Funk
and sellins like crazv at the
moment. M-orning Noon ind Night,
Noon And
Night"
"Morning
(Roadshow); Funky disco album
selling well to .Manchester club
iocks but better than sales to soul
ians would have us believe.
At last that's shut him up . .
only joking of course. Gary was
really into these albums and I have
to admit they're rather tasty pieces
of music. Well worth getting your
hands on if you can find them.

With
St. Ives, Wiean and
Wakefield all running wEll organised 'Nighters with t6p jocks-and
well planned facilities the All
Nighter Scene has never been
better.
Candi Staton's latest album,
"Music
Speaks Louder Than
Words" may contain good music
but that cover picture looks like
something out of a pgnk rockers
nightmare! Totally horrible to the
gaze. ..
Not so horrible is the film "Car
Wash" which I am going to see
"
after this column is written
although I understand from the
managr of the ABC Cinema in
, Manchester it has done fairly good
business despite its specialised
appeal. Those people that I know
who have already seen it have come
away raving and one guy I know
has seen it four times alreadv!
Strange isn't it how John Miles
on the radio some time ago
dismissed "Ong Minute Every
Hour" as "a nothing sort of disco
thinge' and his latest release is
aimed directly at thg disco market .

